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By Ken Datzman

Jonathan Lopez is using his years of experience in law enforcement and service in

the U.S. military to launch a business in the growing field of tactical training, his area

of expertise.

Lopez joins the expanding ranks of veterans who own businesses in Brevard County

and across America. The Sunshine State currently represents 7.2 percent of veteran–

owned businesses in the United States. Each year, thousands of ambitious veterans

become entrepreneurs.

According to the U.S. Small Business Administration, veterans are 45 percent more

likely to start a business than those with no prior military experience.

“Having my own business has long been my dream,” said Lopez, who now runs

E&O Tactical LLC, a full–service tactical training organization in Melbourne.

“I’ve taken that big step forward — the point of no return. It’s exciting. It was a hard

decision to make, leaving my job in law enforcement, but this is what I chose to do.”

He added, “My heart is in this venture. I have a passion for the community and I

believe the community should be informed when it comes to firearms, when it comes to

tactical training, and much more as it pertains to safety.”

Lopez said his business also offers fun activities for families, businesses, groups,

and organizations. “There will be team competitions and special events, like Zombie

Night.”

Brevard County already is a growing hub for firearms manufacturing, with the likes

of Brevard Robotics, Knight’s Armament Co., Live Free Armory, Twisted Industries

Inc., and I.Q. Inc., among others.

Tactical training is closely aligned with the firearms industry and is seen as an

education component. People can learn in a professional environment how to properly

use firearms and learn the safety and responsibility aspects of being a gun owner.

As it grows, E&O Tactical “will be creating jobs in the community. Job creation is

one of our goals,” said Lopez.

Latino entrepreneurs are creating small businesses faster than the rest of the

startup population and becoming a bigger part of the total U.S. market every day.

Estimates are that they will make up 29 percent of the U.S. startup population by

2050, up from 17 percent today.

According to a study by the Stanford Graduate School of Business, if these busi-

nesses grew as fast as the U.S. average, they could add $1.4 trillion to the economy.

Hispanic–owned businesses have grown 31.6 percent since 2012, more than double

the growth rate of all businesses in the U.S. (13.8 percent).

“To me, there is nothing more exciting than what I’m doing in my business. It’s

educational. It’s helping the community. It’s helping law enforcement. We’re filling a

need.”

Lopez just opened E&O Tactical in a 6,600–square–foot facility at 4045 Dow Road.

His company hosted a community open house Aug. 7 to show off its new training

facility.

There was a sizable turnout for the ribbon–cutting event, which included a welcom-

ing from the Melbourne Regional Chamber of Commerce Ambassadors and represen-

tation from other organizations. “We thank the community for their incredible

support,” said Lopez.

The building is divided into various training stations. The facility has a conference

room/classroom.

Lopez said he worked with Larissa Smirnoff, an industrial sales and leasing advisor

at local commercial real estate firm Lightle Beckner Robison Inc., to locate the space

for his venture.

“She did an amazing job locating the right facility. I envisioned having a facility

large enough to do to a full layout. The layout — the breakdown — was a big thing. I

didn’t want to shrink my vision for this business. This site worked perfectly. We built

one wall and extended the classroom. It also features two warehouse spaces designed

for live–action laser training.”

Smirnoff, who has a brother who is a deputy sheriff in another state, said she is

“proud to have represented Jonathan in his search for flexible space for his business. At

a time when active shootings are increasingly in the news, E&O Tactical is providing

Army veteran Jonathan Lopez opens E&O Tactical in Melbourne
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Jonathan Lopez is the executive director and owner of E&O Tactical LLC on Dow Road in Melbourne.
His upstart veteran–owned business offers tactical training to law enforcement agencies, private security
firms, and civilians. It also provides free seminars to the community, including the NRA’s ‘Refuse to be
a Victim’ course. E&O Tactical’s wide range of services include family entertainment, solo and team
competitions, and special events. Before starting his venture, Lopez worked for the Brevard County
Sheriff’s Office and currently serves in the U.S. Army Reserve. He’s a graduate of the Law Enforcement
Academy at Eastern Florida State College.
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By Ken Datzman

The visibility of the Brevard Job Link
got a big boost in 2001.

The continuing contraction in the
economy, although a rebound is expected
in 2002, focused a much brighter light on
the importance of the organization and
its mission in the county.

The four full–service, one–stop career
centers in Brevard — from Palm Bay to
Titusville — handled significantly
increased traffic, even catering to people
who have never had a need to tap this
resource before.

“It’s been a great year in that we have
been able to get services out to people
quicker and more efficiently than ever
before,” said Linda South, executive
director of the organization. She added, “I
think a lot more people have come to
understand the value of the rich re-
sources that are available in the Brevard
Job Link centers, not only from a job–
seeker’s standpoint but also from the
employer’s standpoint.”

These information–packed centers
offer a variety of services to job seekers,
businesses and the unemployed. For
instance, there are job referrals, Internet

Brevard Job Link key
resource connecting
firms and job seekers

access to America’s Job Bank and other
employment Web sites, videos, career
guidebooks and an in–depth collection of
periodicals, including “The Wall Street
Journal.”

The centers also have computers
equipped with word–processing software,
fax machines, copiers, laser printers, and
telephones with long–distance access. A
videoconference system is available,
which may be used for conducting
interviews.

Employers, said South, can provide
the Job Link with its openings free of
charge either online, by fax or phone,
visit one of the centers “or they can ask
for a representative to come and see
them at their place of business. We
would like to see every single job order in
Brevard County to be in the Job Link
system, so that we can rapidly match
skill sets. And if we don’t have the match
we’ll use the information to create
education and training opportunities that
are responsive to the need.”

Brevard Job Link is funded through
the Brevard Development Workforce
Board Inc. in Rockledge. It also has been
successful in winning competitive grants

What the Social Security plan would mean to you
By Mary Deibel
Scripps Howard Service

Here’s what to expect if Social
Security is changed so that younger
workers can invest some of their payroll
tax money in private accounts, as
President Bush’s Social Security Com-
mission proposed a few weeks ago.

Current retirees and those nearing
retirement — anyone 55 or older today
— would get Society Security benefits as
promised under the present system.

Workers younger than 55 could put
money into a private account. GOP panel
member and former Congressman Bill
Frenzel calls the Bush Commission’s
three–account alternatives the Free
Lunch, the Blue–Plate Special and the
Subsidized Lunch.

Nothing will happen immediately
since President Bush isn’t expected to
make any recommendations to Congress
until 2003, after the 2002 congressional
elections.

Basic Social Security checks would be
smaller than called for in current law.
Depending on market performance, total
benefits from Social Security plus your
personal account could be higher or
lower.

The commission plans call for extra
tax money of up to $71 billion a year and
require other changes that could raise
income or payroll taxes or raise the
retirement age for future retirees.

Social Security currently collects
enough payroll tax to pay 100 percent of
benefits through 2038 and 73 percent of
benefits thereafter if the system isn’t
changed.

The 16–member panel unanimously
approved these options three weeks ago
to carry out Bush’s campaign pledge to
let younger workers divert some of the
6.2 percent payroll tax they owe on
wages to individual accounts that own
stocks and bonds.

Workers who opted to take part would
choose from the five low–risk funds, one
each for government bonds, corporate
bonds and a stocks–and–bonds mix, plus
two stock–index funds that track the
broader market. Workers could change
their choice once a year and couldn’t
borrow or withdraw money.

l PLAN 1. “Free Lunch” — lets
workers put 2 percentage points of their
6.2 percent payroll tax into a personal
account. Nothing else changes, and

The four full–service one–stop career centers of Brevard Job Link are seeing increased traffic. Linda South,
executive director, said her organization is a rich resource for both the job seeker as well as the employer.
Michael Anderson is associate director. They are at the Melbourne site in Perimeter Center.
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By Dr. Anastacia Hawkins–Smith (Hon.)
staci@cocoavillageplayhouse.com
The Historic Cocoa Village Playhouse

The Historic Cocoa Village Playhouse Inc. is breathing

new life into classics for its 30th Anniversary Season of

Broadway on Brevard.

Season tickets are on sale, and the excitement from the

community is palpable, as patrons are waiting in lines

outside the theater to have their orders completed.

Opening the 30th season is Rodgers and

Hammerstein’s beloved “Cinderella.”

But if you think this is the same fairy tale you have

seen before, think again. The Playhouse is presenting the

new Broadway version that was reproduced in 2013, which

features the not–so–wicked stepsisters and political

protests from impoverished villagers alongside the classic

magic of the Fairy Godmother.

The Playhouse is the first to present this version of the

production in Brevard County. Long known as Broadway

on Brevard, the Playhouse is distinguished by Brevard

residents for its outstanding production quality and is now

the only community theater that uses live orchestras

featuring local musicians and exclusively volunteer

performers throughout the community.

The excitement of the new season continues with Irving

Berlin’s “White Christmas” and the beloved “The Sound of

Music” rings in the new year.

The Playhouse Season is not just rife with classics

though. Stephen Sondheim’s “Into the Woods” takes the

stage in the spring. Recently produced as a live action film

by Disney featuring Meryl Streep, Into the Woods com-

bines the familiar Grimm’s fairy tales of Little Red Riding

Hood, Jack and the Beanstalk, Cinderella, and turns them

on their head in a world where endings are not always

what we think they should be.

Ending the mainstage season is the Dolly Parton

penned musical “9 to 5” featuring lots of toe–tapping music

and plenty of girl–power anthems.

Also included in the Playhouse’s programming are 13

diverse “Spotlight Series” featuring local artists in

performances that appeal to everyone’s interests.

From Hot Pink’s concert series presenting the music of

the Beatles, Rolling Stones, the Doors, Pink Floyd, and

Motown classics over five different weekends to an evening

of jazz with Kristen Warren or a night at the ballet for the

Nutcracker with the outstanding Galmont Ballet over the

holidays, the Playhouse is truly outstanding theater for the

community by the community.

Purchasing a season ticket includes your choice of any

four of the 18 offerings mentioned above at a reduced price

ranging from $72 to $104, with priority of your choice of

seating based on availability, and recognition in the

commemorative program. Introducing new this year,

season patrons will also receive a “Patron Passport” which

entitles them to discounts and other benefits throughout

the season. Becoming a Season Patron has never been

easier. In addition to calling (321) 636–5050, or visiting

the box office, you can now download the form at

CocoaVillagePlayhouse.com to secure your season tickets.

In addition to the Broadway on Brevard and Spotlight

Series, the Playhouse is also home to the Aladdin Film

Series beginning Aug. 31. It honors the history of the

theater in the cinematic arts. The Stars of Tomorrow

Youth Program auditions in September and performs in

five different productions.

So don’t delay, before individual tickets go on sale

Sept. 3, you can purchase your season tickets now and

support local art at the Historic Cocoa Village Playhouse.

Historic Cocoa Village Playhouse to open 30th season of Broadway on Brevard with the beloved ‘Cinderella’

‘A Second Reality’ exhibit on display at Studios of Cocoa Beach until Sept. 23
The Studios of Cocoa Beach, 165 Minuteman Causeway in downtown Cocoa Beach, invited 10 guest artists to

challenge the notion of reality, or another way to look at the world through art.

And you’re sure to come away with a new way of looking at the world after viewing their art in several forms, includ-

ing painting, sculpture, digital art, and mixed media. The exhibit is titled “A Second Reality.”

The exhibit was judged by Cocoa Beach artist Mike Moffet.

Best in Show was awarded to Pete Steenland for his mixed media piece “Red Sails.” Second place was won by Cristina

de Guillot and third by Karin Delagi.

Other participating artist included Helen Wheatly, Susan Carden Flicker, Robby Corr, Alan Metzger, David Cruey,

Barry L. Schoenholz, and Cheryl Howard.

The exhibit will be on display until Sept. 23 at the Studios of Cocoa Beach. This nonprofit, co–op gallery presents the

work of 30 local artists and offers workshops and classes for adults and children in a variety of techniques.

For more information on the exhibits, artists, and the workshop schedule, call (321) 613–3480 or visit

www.StudiosOfCocoaBeach.org.
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The King Center in Melbourne adds to
its schedule, The Outlaws set to perform

The King Center in Melbourne has expanded its

schedule of concerts with The Outlaws: Green Grass and

Yuletide Jam, with support from Fireball. The concert is

set for 8 p.m. on Thursday, Dec. 19.

For The Outlaws, it’s always been about the music. For

more than 40 years, the Southern rock legends have

celebrated triumphs and endured tragedies to remain one

of the most influential and best–loved bands of the genre.

Today, The Outlaws have returned with new music,

new focus and an “uncompromising” new mission: “It’s

about a band of brothers bound together by history,

harmony and the road. It’s about a group that respects its

own legacy while refusing to be defined by its past. But

most of all, it’s about pride.”

Known for their triple–guitar rock attack and three–

part country harmonies, The Outlaws became one of the

first acts signed by Clive Davis to his then–fledgling Arista

Records. They earned a formidable reputation as an

incendiary live act touring with friends The Allman

Brothers, Lynyrd Skynyrd, The Marshall Tucker Band and

The Charlie Daniels Band, as well as The Doobie Brothers,

The Who, Eagles and The Rolling Stones. The Outlaws are

now headed back on the road, back on the radio and back

into the hearts of fans nationwide. “I’m seeing this thing

we’ve had for more than four decades be exposed to whole

new audiences,” Monte Yoho says. “We’re having a second

life as a band, and it feels better than ever. Best of all, I’m

still doing it with some of the same people I’ve known for

most of my life.”

Firefall has enjoyed a career that spans more than four

decades and shows no sign of slowing down. Firefall’s

commercial success includes three Gold albums, two

Platinum albums and eleven chart–topping singles. The

band’s biggest hit, “You Are the Woman,” has been played

on commercial radio more than 7,000,000 times and has

also appeared in many movies and television shows.

Currently touring with three original members (Jock

Bartley, David Muse, Mark Andes), longtime drummer

Sandy Ficca and talented newcomer Gary Jones, Firefall

continues to make “great music for a loyal following,

adding new fans at each show.”

Tickets for this concert may be purchased by visiting

KingCenter.com or by calling the ticket office at (321)

242–2219.

Snakes, spiders to be featured at
Brevard Zoo event opening soon

Scalier, slimier and more spineless than ever, Brevard

Zoo’s annual “Cold–Blooded Weekend” celebration will be

held from Aug. 31 to Sept. 2.

Roughly a dozen native Florida snakes (including a

handful of venomous species) will be displayed in the Zoo’s

Nyami Nyami River Lodge as reptile experts from Central

Florida Zoo & Botanical Gardens communicate the

importance of snakes and debunk commonly held snake

myths.

Dr. Fiona Cross, also known as “Doctor Spider” for her

work with jumping spiders, is also set to present at the

event. Once “terrified” of arachnids, Dr. Cross overcame

her phobia as she learned more about spiders–and hopes

her story will encourage others to do the same.

Other festivities include interactive keeper chats,

educational games, crafts and a “Bug Buffet” featuring

samples of insect–infused food.

Cold–Blooded Weekend activities run from 10 a.m. to

3 p.m. each day. Access to the event is included with

Brevard Zoo admission. More information on this event is

available at www.BrevardZoo.org/special–events/cold–

blooded–weekend.
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AMY SIMON, MD, FACS
Board Certified Plastic Surgeon,

Specializing in Breast & Body Surgery

ROSS A. CLEVENS, MD, FACS
Double Board Certified 
Facial Plastic Surgeon

RENATA KHELEMSKY, MD
Cosmetic & Reconstructive  

Facial Plastic Surgeon
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Uniform Mart

Melbourne Shopping Center

1387 S. Babcock Steet

321-676-0000

Featuring Barco Uniforms

"We Dress The Pros"
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By David James Poissant
UCF Forum columnist
University of Central Florida

In my favorite Simpsons episode, “A Fish Called

Selma,” the family attends a musical adaptation of Planet

of the Apes called Stop the Planet of the Apes, I Want to

Get Off! The production is parody–perfect, replete with

lines like, “I hate every ape I see / from chimpan–A to

chimpan–Z.” Partway through the performance, a wild–

eyed Bart Simpson says, “This play has everything!” to

which an oblivious Homer replies, “I love legitimate

theater.”

The joke here, of course, is that anything as crass and

commercially motivated as a Planet of the Apes musical

can’t possibly be art. And maybe it can’t be. Then again, in

a culture drowning in irony and self–referentiality, in a

year when producers have spent $35 million mounting a

King Kong musical on Broadway, is a Planet of the Apes

musical really so farfetched?

And if musicals are worth celebrating or imitating on

The Simpsons, what makes musicals simultaneously so

ripe for parody? Family Guy (another show that would be

nothing without a flotilla of musicals to rip off) communi-

cates the conundrum succinctly in the episode “From

Method to Madness.” “Let’s remember our performance

hierarchy,” a drama teacher tells his students, “Legitimate

theater, musical theater, stand–up, ventriloquism, magic,

mime.”

It’s a line that speaks to the false dichotomy we’ve built

as consumers of art, or as artists ourselves, for decades. We

believe art comes in two kinds: high and low. In this

perceived divide lies the assumption that if you appreciate

Shakespeare, you’re brilliant, but if you attend a showing

of Andrew Lloyd Webber’s Cats, you must be a lowbrow

dope.

And, look, I get it. I get why musicals have the reputa-

tion they have. As an adult, it’s hard to sit through two

hours of grown men and women preening, dancing in furry

costumes, and singing about whether all cats go to heaven,

and still take yourself seriously as a grown human being.

Were he alive today, I assume that T.S. Eliot, whose

children’s poems service many of the Cats lyrics, would

squirm in his theater seat.

Still, for every Cats, there’s a Hamilton, and for every

Spider–Man musical adaptation, there’s a Come From

Away, the kind of inventive, dynamic work of art that

stretches the form and proves what musicals, given their

due, can do.

Let me address briefly, then, the chief complaints I hear

when I attempt to champion musicals.

1. “They’re all spectacle, no substance.”

What’s worth noting about the Simpsons parody is that

it’s mocking a specific kind of musical. And that mockery is

well–earned. Spectacle is rarely what good theatre needs.

(For example, see the Tony–nominated Come From Away,

a musical about 9/11 that requires only 12 actors and 12

chairs to move you to tears.) So, when Bart says “This play

has everything,” he’s speaking to the mindset that puts up

a show like Spider–Man: Turn Off the Dark, the superhero

musical nobody asked for, with songs and lyrics by Bono

and the Edge, for some reason. This became the most

expensive Broadway production in history, as well as one

of its biggest box office losers.

And, while you’ll always find comparable bloated

monstrosities on the Great White Way, along with the

occasional jukebox musical that slaps a contrived story

onto pop music, hoping to capitalize on fans’ love of the

songs, the majority of American musicals actually have

something important to say, challenging audiences to

exercise empathy and think differently, as all good art

should.

2. “The subject matter is silly or shallow.”

I get it. Many of Broadway’s box office successes have

been romantic comedies adapted for the stage (The

Wedding Singer, Pretty Woman, Ghost). I share your

exasperation at these circumstances. But far more

Broadway musicals explore a raft of challenging themes,

including immigration, race, war, hubris, and American

history (Hamilton), the dangers of social media and

technology on the developing adolescent mind (Dear Evan

Hansen), economic injustice and spousal abuse (Waitress),

the mockery of the American justice system (Chicago),

suicide and mental illness (Next to Normal), and the AIDS

crisis in America (Rent), to name only a few. Again, for all

their weighty subject matter, these are not documentaries.

These are musicals.

3. “People in real life don’t just break into song.”

Nope, they sure don’t. But people in real life don’t run

from velociraptors either, or zombies, nor do people fly, nor

do they travel galaxies searching for stones that, once

fitted into a giant glove, allow one to control life, the

universe, and everything. In short, I don’t accept your

argument. If you’re able to willfully suspend your disbelief

in order to enjoy the majority of today’s entertainment, I

suspect you can handle some singing and dancing woven

into your plays.

4. “That singing, though.”

Look, for centuries we’ve praised Shakespeare as a

genius. Don’t tell me that musicality in contemporary work

bothers you if you have no trouble with Shakespeare’s

upper–class characters speaking in elegant, metered verse.

It’s blank verse, sure, no rhymes, but it’s every bit as

rhythmic as what you’ll find in a scanned Sondheim line.

Still, as with most things, people typically make up

their minds about musicals before they know what they’re

talking about. People who hate musicals tend to be those

who’ve never seen one or those who’ve seen bad produc-

tions and assume all musicals are, therefore, bad. But, as

with other art forms, bad and good will always coexist.

Hotels will never stop hanging bad art on the walls.

Libraries will never stop shelving good novels alongside

the bad. And Broadway will keep staging musicals, the

good with the bad, the ugly with gorgeous. Finding the

good is simply an exercise in knowing where to look.

Regardless, the bias against the form will probably

prevail. Since 1918, only nine musicals have won the

Pulitzer Prize for drama. This is not to mention the fact

that musical theater has no category of its own. It boggles

my mind to imagine how 2014’s judges chose between

Annie Baker’s Pulitzer–winning play The Flick and

Jeanine Tesori and Lisa Kron’s musical adaptation of

Alison Bechdel’s Fun Home. Both deserve the prize. But

comparing the two feels like choosing between poetry and

prose.

I submit that one shouldn’t have to choose. One can

enjoy both. Both, after all, are works of art.

As with other art forms, good and bad musical theater will always coexist

David James Poissant is an associate professor at the
University of Central Florida where he teaches in the
MFA program in creative writing. He can be reached
at David.Poissant@ucf.edu.

Anthony Garganese is named the Municipal Attorney of the Year
Anthony Garganese, municipal attorney for the cities of Cape Canaveral, Cocoa and Winter Springs, was recently

presented with the Paul S. Buchman Award and named Municipal Attorney of the Year by the Florida Municipal

Attorneys Association.

This prestigious award is named in honor of Paul Buchman, who served Plant City as its city attorney for 42 years

and was recognized throughout the state and nationwide for his contributions to municipal law. The award is presented

annually to the state’s most outstanding municipal attorney.

“The Paul S. Buchman Award reflects the extraordinary accomplishments, contributions and reputation of not only

the award’s namesake, but also its past recipients,” said Garganese. “I’m very proud and humbled to receive this award

and I will strive to continue to uphold the rich legacy and tradition of excellence and contribution to municipal law that it

signifies.”

Throughout his career, Garganese has represented several municipalities, boards and committees in various capaci-

ties and has continuously served as municipal attorney for the cities of Cape Canaveral, Cocoa and Winter Springs for

more than 20 years. He is board certified in city, county and local government law by The Florida Bar and is the manag-

ing shareholder of Garganese, Weiss, D’Agresta & Salzman, P.A. in Orlando.
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Timothy Michaud

‘Based upon my investigation as a
criminal investigator with the
Craven County Sheriff's Depart-
ment there is probable cause to
arrest Timothy Michaud for sexual
assault on R(xxxx) Michaud.’

John Whitfield
May 7, 2010

Brevard County Sheriff's Office photo

‘Loyalty is everything to me!!!’

Sheriff Robert Wayne Ivey
to Dana Delaney Loyd

at 5:19 p.m., April 29, 2015

Brevard County Sheriff's Office photo

‘I need to report suspected abuse.’

Dana Delaney Loyd
aka Theresa Smith

to Florida Abuse Hotline
at 11:12 a.m., April 29, 2015

IS THE EIGHTEENTH CIRCUIT A TRANSNATIONAL CRIMINAL ORGANIZATION?
BBN NOTE: John M. Stewart — a partner at Rossway Swan — is president the 107,000 member The Florida Bar.
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The Florida Bar, the state’s guardian for the integrity of

the legal profession, announces that the Florida Supreme

Court in recent court orders disciplined 27 attorneys

disbarring two, revoking the licenses of four, suspending 17

and reprimanding four. Eight attorneys received additional

discipline. Six had periods of probation and two were ordered

to pay restitution. Disciplinary revocation is tantamount to

disbarment.

As an official arm of the Florida Supreme Court, The

Florida Bar and its Department of Lawyer Regulation are

charged with administering a statewide disciplinary system

to enforce Supreme Court rules of professional conduct for the

more than 107,000 members of The Florida Bar. Key

discipline case files that are public record are posted to

attorneys’ individual online Florida Bar profiles.

Information on the discipline system and how to file a

complaint are available at www.floridabar.org/

attorneydiscipline.

Court orders are not final until time expires to file a

rehearing motion and, if filed, determined. The filing of such

a motion does not alter the effective date of the discipline.

Disbarred lawyers may not re–apply for admission for five

years. They are required to go through an extensive process

that includes a rigorous background check and retaking the

Bar exam.

l William Abramson, 3415 Broadway, Apt. 2, West Palm

Beach, disciplinary revocation with leave to seek readmission

after five years, effective immediately, following a June 20

court order. (Admitted to practice: 1992) Abramson had three

disciplinary cases pending before a referee alleging that he

engaged in disrespectful and confrontational behavior with

two separate traffic magistrates; that he failed to comply with

discovery requests leading to sanctions being imposed in a

personal civil matter; and that he failed to appear before a

grievance committee and produce documents. Abramson also

had two other matters pending before a grievance committee

alleging that after accepting a fee to represent two criminal

defendants, he failed to properly communicate and diligently

represent them. (Case No. SC19–717)

l Jennifer P. Alessi, 13626 Greenfield Drive, Apt. 506,

Tampa, suspended for 30 days, effective 30 days from a July

17 court order. (Admitted to practice: 1989) Alessi did not

respond to the Bar’s request for trust account records. After

the Bar filed a Petition for Contempt and Order to Show

Cause, the Florida Supreme Court issued an Order to Show

Cause, which Alessi failed to respond to. The court the held

her in contempt. (Case No. SC19–722)

l Richard Salvatore Amari, P.O. Box 66732, St. Peters-

burg, suspended until further order of the court, effective 30

days from a July 12 court order. (Admitted to practice: 1980)

In May 2018, the state filed its Amended Felony Information

charging Amari with Possession of Cocaine, a third–degree

felony, and driving under the influence and refusal to submit

to drug testing, misdemeanor offenses. Amari pleaded guilty

to the three charges, with the court withholding adjudication

on the felony offense. In January, he violated his probation

for the felony charge and entered a plea of guilty to the

possession of cocaine felony, a third–degree felony. (Case No.

SC19–1154)

l Michelle A. Barry, 300 N. Ronald Reagan Blvd., Suite.

312, Longwood, publicly reprimanded, effective immediately

following a July 18 court order. (Admitted to practice: 2007)

Barry is also required to complete The Florida Bar’s Ethics

School and Trust Accounting Workshop. In a divorce case, a

client paid the fee by credit card but soon after changed her

mind about proceeding and asked Barry for a refund. In the

subsequent fee dispute, Barry asked the client to sign a

settlement agreement for the return of the unused cost

deposit that included an improper clause requiring the client

to waive her rights to file a bar complaint. Barry ultimately

made a full refund of the unused cost deposit. In a second

case, after a client filed a complaint with the Bar, Barry

sent the client emails with disparaging remarks. (Case No.

SC19–312)

l David Jay Bernstein, 450 Fairway Drive, Suite 104,

Deerfield Beach, suspended for one year and ordered to pay

restitution, effective Aug. 2, following a July 3 court order.

(Admitted to practice: 1994) Bernstein engaged in the

unlicensed practice of law in Alabama while representing a

client in post–conviction matters. In a second matter, while

attempting to appear pro hac vice in Virginia, Bernstein filed

a certification that falsely stated he had not been repri-

manded in any court, nor had there been any action in any

court pertaining to his conduct or fitness as a member of the

Bar. (Case No. SC18–1458)

l Christopher Louis Brady, 770 Sesame St., Englewood,

permanently disbarred, effective immediately following a

July 11 court order. (Admitted to practice: 2013) In July

2018, Brady was terminated as an associate attorney from

Barak Law Group for cause. Afterward, he began holding

himself out as the owner of Barak Law Group and contacted

opposing counsel on several of the law firm’s cases to advise

them to no longer communicate with owner Anthony Barak

regarding their cases. On Aug. 12, 2018, Brady and his

brother burglarized the Barak Law Group’s office and the

firm’s storage unit. Criminal charges still were pending

against Brady and his brother at the time the Bar’s case was

concluded. Despite an injunction obtained by Barak, Brady

continued filing unauthorized papers and pleadings on behalf

of clients of Barak Law Group while holding himself out as

being affiliated with the law firm. He also represented his

brother in an unrelated family law matter and filed at least

six documents wherein the signature block showed his

affiliation with Barak Law Group in direct violation of the

injunction. (Case No. SC19–39)

l Michael Jonathan Braunschweig, 5455 SW 8th St.,

Suite 255, Coral Gables, suspended until further order of the

court effective 30 days from a July 11 court order. (Admitted

to practice: 2011) Braunschweig did not respond to multiple

inquiries from the Bar during an investigation into allega-

tions of his misconduct and failed to respond to the Supreme

Court’s Order to Show Cause. He will remain suspended until

he fully responds in writing to the official Bar inquiry, and

Please see The Florida Bar, page 7

Florida Supreme Court disciplines 27 attorneys around state: summaries of orders issued June 6–July 18
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until further Order of the Court. (Case No. SC19–734)

l Cary Martin Clennon, P.O. Box 29302, Washington,

D.C., suspended for one year, effective 30 days from a June 6

court order. (Admitted to practice: 2006) This is a reciprocal

discipline action, based on the District of Columbia Court of

Appeals April 5, 2018, order. Clennon was appointed to

represent a criminal defendant on appeal and failed to

communicate and adequately represent him, with the court

finally vacating his appointment. He also made a false

statement to a tribunal. (Case No. SC18–2104)

l Lysa Nichole Clifton, 4204 N. Nebraska Ave., Tampa,

disciplinary revocation with leave to apply for readmission,

effective 30 days from a June 27, court order. (Admitted to

practice: 2012) Charges pending against Clifton included

failure to perform services after being retained in one client

matter; direct solicitation of a client in a high–profile criminal

case; and pending criminal charges for driving under the

influence in one matter and possession of a controlled

substance and driving with a suspended license in another

matter. (Case No. SC19–781)

l Linda Schneider Faingold, 5334 Van Dyke Road, Lutz,

reprimanded, effective Aug. 3 following a July 17 court order.

(Admitted to practice: 2005) Faingold was also ordered to

attend Ethics School. Faingold failed to disclose the death of

her estate client to either the court or opposing party before a

scheduled mediation. She was unaware of her duty to do so

and was of the mistaken belief that under Florida Statute,

the putative personal representative could take actions for

the benefit of the estate prior to appointment by the court.

(Case No. SC19–259)

l Kirk Joseph Girrbach, 112 N. Birch Road, Apt. 510, Fort

Lauderdale, disciplinary revocation with leave to seek

readmission after five years, effective 30 days from a June 20

court order. (Admitted to practice: 1990) Charges pending

against Girrbach at the time of the court order included

his misuse of trust funds from a real estate closing and

misrepresenting the status of a pending legal action. (Case

No. SC19–534)

l Brian Jay Glick, 54 SW 2nd Ave., Boca Raton, emer-

gency suspension, effective 30 days from a July 2 court order.

(Admitted to practice: 1981) Glick is charged with misappro-

priation of settlement funds held in trust; use of unrelated

funds to satisfy a trust fund liability; making misrepresenta-

tions to The Florida Bar in response to the Bar’s investiga-

tion; and failing to produce and maintain required trust

accounting documents and other required records. (Case No.

SC19–1014)

l Kelly Ann Greene, P.O. Box 547065, Orlando, sus-

pended for three years effective immediately, following a July

12 court order. (Admitted to practice 1986) Greene was held

in contempt of the court’s orders dated Nov. 1, 2018, and

Jan. 2, 2019, for failing to comply with Rule 3–5.1(h)

requirements of notifying clients, opposing counsel and

tribunals of her suspension. (Case No. SC19–564)

l Blanca Perper Greenstein, 6748 Willow Wood Drive,

Apt. 1306, Boca Raton, suspended for three years, effective

July 27, following a June 27 court order. Greenstein hired a

bookkeeper, who was recommended by her then husband, the

CFO of her law firm. Greenstein gave the bookkeeper

signatory authority over her trust account and did not

conduct a background check, which would have uncovered a

criminal record for theft. The bookkeeper misappropriated

more than $100,000 from Greenstein’s trust account. After

becoming aware of the thefts, Greenstein made immediate

efforts to repay all monies that were misappropriated. (Case

No. SC19–919)

l Joshua T. Hauserman, 1800 Forest Hill Blvd., Suite A2,

West Palm Beach, 91–day suspension with one year of

probation upon reinstatement, effective 30 days from a June

20 court order. (Admitted to practice: 2007) Hauserman

violated the terms of his probation in a Bar disciplinary case.

(Case No: SC18–1477)

l Jose Maria Herrera, 2350 Coral Way, Suite 201, Miami,

disbarred for 10 years, effective 30 days from a July 17 court

order. (Admitted to practice: 1986) Herrera raised frivolous

claims, made misrepresentations to the court, suborned

perjurious testimony and raised false and/or frivolous claims

of privilege in order to conceal relevant evidence. His abusive

litigation tactics harmed his own client’s interests and caused

prejudice to his client. The enhanced disbarment period of 10

years is based on his part in perpetrating a massive fraud

upon the courts of South Florida (Case No. SC16–1323)

l Andrew C. Hill, 6136 Cypress Hill Road, Winter Garden,

public reprimand and a two–year period of probation,

effective immediately following a June 27 court order.

(Admitted to practice: 2007) Over an extended period of time,

Hill failed to respond, in writing, to three separate Bar

inquiries. Subsequently, respondent appeared and provided

testimony during a sworn statement taken on Feb. 12, 2019.

(Case No. SC19–886)

l Rosemary Anne Hill–Baitson, 2026 Henley Place, Fort

Myers, suspended for 18 months, effective 30 days from a

June 27 court order. Hill–Baitson is also directed to attend

The Florida Bar’s Ethics School and Trust Account Work-

shop. (Admitted to practice: 2004) While representing a

couple fighting a foreclosure, Hill–Baitson failed to maintain

a trust account, made deliberate and knowing misrepresenta-

tions to the presiding judge and failed to communicate with

her clients the basis for her fees. (Case No. SC18–1619)

l Earl Mayberry Johnson Jr., P.O. Box 40091, Jackson-

ville, suspended for six months, effective 30 days from a July

11 court order. (Admitted to practice: 1994) In 2011, the

family of a man who pleaded guilty to attempted murder

hired Johnson for $5,000 to pursue a post–conviction motion

on the basis that the victim recanted her testimony. Over the

course of three years, Johnson filed motions for new trial, to

vacate the judgment and conviction and to expedite a ruling.

In the meantime, his client filed his own motions. Following

inaction by the trial court, in 2016 the client’s family paid an

additional $1,500 for a certiorari to speed the process along,

which Johnson never filed. In 2016, the court denied pending

motions, explained corrections needed and allowed 60 days to

file an amended motion, which Johnson never filed. Johnson

refunded the family’s $1,500 and also successfully filed

pleadings to preserve his client’s right to appeal. (Case No.

SC18–32)

l Scott Brian Kallins, 433 8th Ave. W., Palmetto,

suspended for 18 months effective 30 days from a July 18

court order, with probation for a year upon reinstatement.

(Admitted to practice: 1985) Kallins and Melton Harry Little

represented a plaintiff in a case in June 2015. After the jury

returned a verdict for the defendant, they offered tickets to a

professional baseball game to the presiding judge, which he

accepted. They soon after filed a motion for a new trial. After

the judge accepted a second set of tickets to another baseball

game, he granted the motion for a new trial. Following

formal charges being filed by the Judicial Qualifications

Commission in 2016, the judge resigned from the bench.

(Case No. SC17–574)

l Melton Harry Little, 433 8th Ave. W., Palmetto,

suspended for 18 months effective 30 days from a July 18

court order, with probation for a year upon reinstatement.

(Admitted to practice: 1986) Little and Scott Brian Kallins

represented a plaintiff in a case in June 2015. After the jury

returned a verdict for the defendant, they offered tickets to a

professional baseball game to the presiding judge, which he

accepted. They soon after filed a motion for a new trial.

After the judge accepted a second set of tickets to another

baseball game, he granted the motion for a new trial.

Following formal charges being filed by the Judicial Qualifi-

cations Commission in 2016, the judge resigned from the

bench. (Case No. SC17–490)

l Edward Alan Martinez, 159 Madeira Ave., Suite 1,

Miami, reprimanded following a July 18 court order.

Martinez was also ordered to pay restitution of $6,500 to one

client. (Admitted to practice: 2002) Martinez charged an

impermissible fee in a foreclosure case and failed to comply

with technical requirements for managing trust accounts. He

voluntarily attended a trust account workshop to avoid future

trust account problems. He was ordered to make restitution

to the client in the amount of the impermissible fee. (Case No.

SC18–1953)

l Jonathan Seth Morris, P.O. Box 319, Fort Lauderdale,

disciplinary revocation, effective immediately following a

June 20 court order. (Admitted to practice: 2007) It is alleged

that Morris settled a client’s case without the client’s

approval. Settlement funds in the amount of $21,500 were

remitted to Morris and deposited by him in his trust account

on Feb. 7, 2018. Morris thereafter misappropriated the

settlement funds. On or about Dec. 21, 2018, Morris repaid

the $21,500 to the client’s subsequent counsel. (Case No.

SC19–787)

l Andrew Spark, 1991 E. State Road 60, No. 1056,

Valrico, suspended until further order of the court, effective

30 days from a July 15 court order. (Admitted to practice:

1991) In Feb. 9, 2018, in Hillsborough County, Spark was

charged with Introduction of Contraband to a Detention

Facility and Soliciting Another to Commit Prostitution. On

May 15, he pleaded guilty to the contraband charge and was

sentenced to 56 months of probation. Adjudication was

withheld. On Feb. 16, 2018, in Pinellas County, Spark was

charged with Introduction of Contraband to a Detention

Facility and Soliciting Another to Commit Prostitution. He

pleaded guilty in February to the contraband charge and was

sentenced to five years of probation. Adjudication was

withheld. Spark also pleaded guilty to the solicitation charge

and was sentenced to 12 months of probation. Adjudication

was withheld. (Case No. SC19–1163)

l Eric Robert Stanco, 2390 Tamiami Trail, N., Suite 216,

Naples, suspended for 10 days, with probation and comple-

tion of a rehabilitation contract with FLA, Inc., effective July

22, following a June 20 court order. (Admitted to practice:

2006) Stanco became delinquent in his Bar membership for

failing to pay his diversion fee. He initially was unaware of

the delinquency and continued to practice law. He incorrectly

stated on his petition to reinstate his license that he had not

practiced law during his delinquency. (Case No. SC19–904)

l William DeForest Thompson Jr., 2030 McGregor Blvd.,

Fort Myers, suspended until further order of the court,

effective 30 days from a July 15 court order. (Admitted to

practice: 1988) The Bar received a notice of insufficient funds

from Thompson’s bank, relating to his firm’s trust account.

The Bar conducted an audit during which Thompson failed to

provide monthly reconciliations or compliant client ledgers.

The audit revealed that during a four–month period, he had

misappropriated at least $14,071 of client funds. (Case No.

SC19–1144)

l Antonina Vaznelis, 8235 River Country Drive, Weeki

Wachee, suspended for 60 days followed by a five–year period

of conditional probation, effective 30 days from a July 3 court

order. (Admitted to practice: 1990) Vaznelis was the successor

trustee for a trust but was negligent in performing routine

accountings for the trust’s assets and, as a result, failed to

notice a fraudulent charge against the trust’s bank account

from an outside source. By the time Vaznelis performed an

accounting of the trust’s assets two years later, it was too late

to recover the lost funds. Vaznelis refunded the amount of the

fraudulent charge. The Bar’s ensuing audit of Vaznelis’ law

office trust account revealed technical recordkeeping

violations. Vaznelis’ misconduct violated the terms of her

probation entered in a previous discipline case. (Case Nos.

SC19–71 and SC19–104)

The Florida Bar
Continued from page 6
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By Cresta Lewis
clewis@firstlighthomecare.com
FirstLight Home Care

FirstLight Home Care locations in Melbourne and Vero

Beach have announced a unique initiative that will place

specially trained caregivers in homes to better address the

needs and outcomes of non–medical home care patients.

Grayson Hausman, senior care advocate and owner of

FirstLight Home Care in Melbourne and Vero Beach, said,

“After years of providing award–winning in–home care

services, I stepped back and asked myself: How can

FirstLight provide even better care that is specific to the

needs of each individual client? How can we stand out from

all other in–home care companies in the services we

provide?”

Hausman spoke to clients, referral sources and others

to get their insights, and two key points rose to the top:

hire only the very best caregivers, and offer the tools and

training that allow them to provide a higher level of in–

home care.

“Unfortunately, caregivers are often looked at as a

commodity,” Hausman added. “But FirstLight spends a

significant amount of time and resources focused on

attracting and retaining the best caregivers. They are,

without a doubt, our greatest asset. By providing advanced

training opportunities to our caregivers, it helps to engage

them and give them what they want… the tools and

knowledge to be the best caregiver possible.”

l In–Depth Training on Fall Prevention, Dementia

Care and End of Life Care

FirstLight is the first in–home care company in Florida

to offer their caregivers in–depth training in areas such as

in–home safety and fall prevention, Parkinson’s and

dementia care, hospice and end of life care. The training

primarily consists of instruction that is approved by the

Florida Board of Nursing. The courses contain approxi-

mately six hours of instruction, including online and live,

real–world training. After completing the training and

successfully passing an assessment, the caregiver is

awarded a certificate of completion and opportunities to

put their training into action.

The first training topic to be rolled out addresses the

growing issue of in–home safety and fall prevention. Falls

are the leading cause of injury–related deaths among

persons aged 65 years and over, so we wanted to address

this need immediately.

Similarly, the need for supplemental assistance for

those with Alzheimer’s is growing exponentially. Special-

ized Alzheimer’s and dementia care training will be the

second topic to launch. With well–trained Alzheimer’s and

dementia caregivers, we can help take the burden off the

shoulders of family and friends and provide them the

respite they deserve to help prevent caregiver burnout.

The third specialized caregiver training initiative

focuses on hospice and end of life supportive services.

FirstLight is not a licensed hospice provider, but there is a

great need for families and friends who are carrying the

burden of caring for a loved one in this phase of life.

FirstLight has partnered with several hospice companies

as part of an intradisciplinary team to provided much–

needed respite care and supportive services such as

assisting patients with activities of daily living. The

training is focused on FirstLight’s role in the non–medical

coordination of services, patient rights, end of life care, the

impact of grief, etc.

“This is an exciting time for FirstLight Home Care.

With approximately 90 percent of seniors saying they

prefer to age in their own home, the future of in–home care

will require specialized training to make this possible. We

already offer ongoing education to our caregivers. But to

provide our patients and caregivers with this enhanced

training is a win–win for all.

Additionally, FirstLight’s business model allows

franchise owners to make all their caregivers employees of

the company. “Unlike many home care registries, we can

roll out robust training initiatives, deliver hands–on

supervision of each case, and provide the necessary

insurances and the peace of mind to ensure the quality of

care is not compromised.”

FirstLight Home Care of Melbourne provides non–

medical home care services throughout Brevard County.

FirstLight Home Care of Vero Beach serves clients in

Indian River County.

For more information on the company, visit

FirstLightHomeCare.com.

FirstLight Home Care announces creation of caregiver initiative, specialized training to enhance in–home care

Affordablecareclinics.com offers
full–scale opioid recovery treatment

A decade ago, “pill–mills” throughout Florida helped

usher in the national opioid crisis the U.S. is still strug-

gling with. However, Affordablecareclinics.com, located at

1663 Georgia St., Suite 500 in Palm Bay, is committed to

making those days a thing of the past.

Dedicated providers began seeing patients offering

“affordable compassionate care” earlier this spring for a

host of physical maladies as well as opioid addiction by

providing Suboxone Treatment.

Additionally, outpatient support groups for those

struggling with opioid addiction will begin at 3 p.m. on

Aug. 17 at the office. The groups will be led by certified

counselors from Changes Recovery Services. The counse-

lors have more than a decade of addiction treatment

experience in Brevard County.

Also, groups for loved ones of opioid addicts are

scheduled to begin at 5 p.m. on Saturday, Aug. 31, at the

same location. This is also International Overdose

Awareness Day.

The opioid crisis is a family problem and a community

problem.

To find out more about either the Opioid Addiction

Support Group or the Family/Friends of Opioid Addicts

Support Group, call (321) 802–9080 or (321) 506–2765.
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SC Early Intervention
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Individualized attention
Clean, bright environment
Highly qualified teachers & caregivers
Low teacher-infant ratio - average 1 to 3
Pre/Primary School to 3rd grade
Cognitive skills training

Infant Spaces Available! Call Today! 321-729-6858

Happy Babies thrive

in the right place

Caregiver to baby ratio 1-3

Space Coast Early Intervention Center's unique programs provide exceptional learning opportunities
for ALL children to ensure they acquire the academic and social skills needed to succeed in life!

focused care

and attention

in a safe, bright

environment  produces
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Baby Room Now Open - Infants 6 weeks up

3790 Dairy Road  �  Melbourne  �  www.sceic.com
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By Mike Lovecchio
mike.lovecchio@andbarr.co
&BARR

ORLANDO — Entrepreneurs, university students,

investors and industry partners will have a unique

opportunity in September to come together to change the

world and potentially impact the future of space explora-

tion.

NASA “iTech” is collaborating with Central Florida

Tech Alliance (CFTA) and Space Florida to present “Ignite

the Night Orlando,” a special event that will showcase

Central Florida as a globally leading technology hub of

innovation.

“Innovation is happening everywhere, and in order to

discover new technologies with potential to support NASA

programs, we travel nationwide to top tech locations, like

Central Florida, to meet entrepreneurs where they are,”

said Kira Blackwell, NASA iTech program executive, HQ

Space Technology Mission Directorate. “Ignite the Night

events are designed to discover disruptive technologies

that may be the next solution for a future NASA mission.”

Ignite the Night Orlando is a fast–paced, live event

that will take place from 6–9 p.m. on Tuesday, Sept. 10, at

Dr. Phillips Center for the Performing Arts. The deadline

to submit applications is Aug. 30.

NASA iTech is searching for non–government–funded

technologies that address key focus areas. These include:

Improve Energy Storage Density; Radiation — Protection,

Mitigation and Hardware; Power–Efficient Technologies;

and Medical Breakthroughs.

There is also an X–Factor category to allow for innova-

tions so compelling NASA should know. A total of 10

presenters from the applications received will pitch their

ideas to an expert panel of judges.

“Central Florida has always been the preeminent place

for space exploration,” said CFTA CEO Jim Thomas. “The

opportunity to host an event like Ignite the Night is exactly

why CFTA was formed — to spotlight our region’s tech

ecosystem and elevate its reputation globally as a hub for

science, tech and space. The exponential growth in the

space industry that we will see in the coming years will be

unprecedented. Central Florida is the perfect place to

relocate, grow and scale space technology companies.”

The event will be web–streamed at livestream.com/

NASAiTech. The program will conclude with an award

ceremony announcing the top innovator.

“Space Florida has a long and successful history of

working with partners to encourage the innovation of

startups in meeting the needs of government and industry

in aerospace,” said Dale Ketcham, Space Florida’s vice

president for government and external relations. “We are

now excited to team with the Central Florida Tech Alliance

and NASA iTech to provide another opportunity in Central

Florida. Florida is increasingly addressing the require-

ments of the expansion of human activity in space. This is

another step in that direction.”

l About Central Florida Tech Alliance

CFTA is a community of industry leaders throughout

the space, simulation and training, software development,

digital media, gaming, and additive manufacturing areas.

CFTA fosters continued growth of the region’s tech

ecosystem by uniting top companies and leaders through-

out Brevard, Lake, Orange, Osceola, Polk, Seminole and

Volusia counties. Its mission is to establish the region as a

globally leading technology hub of innovation and propel it

to success on an international scale. Its membership

includes more than 70 organizations, including the

Orlando Magic, Massey Services and University of Central

Florida. To learn more about the organization, visit CFTA

at www.centralflorida.tech.

l About NASA iTech

NASA iTech searches for and identifies advancements

in technologies that are solving problems on Earth and

have the potential to address existing challenges to enable

NASA missions.

NASA iTech has already been a resounding success

with the first 50 finalists’ companies raising more than

$410 million in the past 2.5 years. For more information on

NASA iTech or its events, visit www.NASAiTech.com.

Event set for Orlando to provide technology innovators with opportunities to impact future of space missions

Central Florida artist Doris Hulse to teach
Fabric Art Landscape class in Cocoa Beach

If you’ve ever wanted to create an art quilt, but don’t

like to sew, the Studios of Cocoa Beach is offering a

Fabric Art Landscape class. It will be hosted from 10 a.m.

to 4 p.m. on Saturday, Sept. 7, at the Studios of Cocoa

Beach, 165 Minuteman Causeway.

Central Florida artist Doris Hulse will conduct the

class. Participants will learn to “paint” with fabric and

colored pencils using a fused raw–edge appliqué technique,

and create dimension by exploring color values and

atmospheric perspective. No sewing is involved.

Stencils and scraps will add the details, and students

will go home with a finished panel ready to hang or mat

and frame. The instructor will provide the base panel,

fusible and Inktense pencils, but students should bring

their own fabrics.

Hulse created traditional quilts for 20 years, before

discovering the world of “art quilting” in 2011. She works

from photographs using hand–dyed and batik fabrics,

transparent paints, watercolor pencils and raw edge

appliqué. She is a member of the Studio Art Quilters

Association and her work has been exhibited in regional,

national and international juried shows.

The class fee is $65, due by Aug. 24, plus a $15 materi-

als fee paid to the instructor on the day of class. Students

will receive a materials list upon registration but should

plan to bring fabric and scissors.

Visit www.StudiosOfCocoa Beach.org to register for the

class.

For more information on this class, contact Dorothy at

(720) 323–5127 or email dahulse@icloud.com.

Shuler
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Please see Brevard Schools Foundation, page 19

And the Brevard Schools Foundation’s Take Stock in

Children program has been a shining star within the

statewide organization. “Students in our program have a

100 percent chance of graduating from high school. That’s

been our success rate,” said Janice Kershaw, the president

and chief executive officer of the Brevard Schools Founda-

tion.

Typically, about 80 percent of children of low–income

families graduate from high school in Florida. “So there is

a wide gap between them and students in the Take Stock

in Children program,” she said.

Along with the success of students involved in Take

Stock in Children, the Brevard program has earned Gold

Level standing, the highest achievement within the

statewide organization.

“We have maintained the Gold Level status. We’re

proud of that accomplishment. We have benchmarks to hit,

and we hit them. So we are a top–rated Take Stock in

Children program, which is great because it shows

accountability. That’s especially important to people who

are donating to support the college scholarships. It’s also

great for the students to know they are part of a program

that is going to help them succeed in life,” said Kershaw.

She has been in her position with the Brevard Schools

Foundation since 2010. Before that, Kershaw served as a

board member of Brevard Public Schools for 10 years. “The

Take Stock in Children program has been a longstanding

partnership with the school system. We couldn’t do it

without them.”

The Take Stock in Children program is seen as a

transformational experience for students. The program

emphasizes responsibility and accountability among

students, their parents, and their mentors.

“I got involved in the program initially as a volunteer

for the Take Stock in Children Career Expo,” said Tammy

Gemmati, a human resource professional who is the

administrative services director for the City of Cocoa.

“Then I became involved as a mentor. It’s been a very

rewarding experience. We’re transforming student lives

one at a time.”

“When the students graduate from the program and

look in the ‘rearview mirror’ years later at what was the

By Ken Datzman

Children of low–income families, many of whom are

minorities, face obstacles that make finishing high school

difficult and going to college almost impossible.

Florida’s child poverty rate ranks 36th in the nation,

according to the Florida Policy Institute. And conditions

associated with poverty have shown to impede academic

success.

Often times, children of low–income families are

overlooked and underserved in the system, compared to

their peers from higher socioeconomic levels.

But more than two decades ago, the educational playing

field was leveled somewhat with the establishment of Take

Stock in Children of Florida, a need–based scholarship

program.

This impactful nonprofit entity provides a unique

opportunity for deserving at–risk students of low–income

families to escape the cycle of poverty through education.

The program includes mentoring, education, and a two–

year college scholarship.

Brevard Schools Foundation’s Take Stock in Children’s scholarship program
uplifts lives of students; ‘Reach for the Stars Gala’ raises funds for scholarships

Brevard Schools Foundation’s annual ‘Reach for the Stars Gala’ will be hosted Sept. 14 at the Eau Gallie Yacht Club in Indian Harbour Beach. The event raises money for BSF’s Take Stock in Children
college scholarship program. Donations are 100 percent matched by the Florida Prepaid College Foundation. From left: Tracy Steele, BSF’s marketing and special events manager; Tracy Shepherd, co–
chair, Reach for the Stars; Tammy Gemmati, co–chair, Reach for the Stars; Jim Clamons, chairman, Leadership Council, Take Stock in Children; Christine Tripp, committee member; Janice Kershaw,
CEO of BSF; and Brittnee Joseph, committee member.

BBN photo — Adrienne B. Roth
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Florida City Gas, serving 110,000 customers in multiple counties, is prepared
for the storm season — urges customers in the region to have a plan in place
By Ken Datzman

ROCKLEDGE — Now is the time to

go over your hurricane–preparedness

checklist.

There have already been two named

storms including Barry, which became

the first named hurricane of the season in

the U.S. shortly before it made landfall in

southern Louisiana on July 13. The storm

brought heavy rain, storm surge, and

flooding to Louisiana and Mississippi.

Northwest Florida also felt the effects of

the storm’s outer fringes.

While experts predict a “near–normal”

season, it’s important to be prepared. It

only takes one storm.

“We strongly emphasize the impor-

tance of preparation,” said Marc

Seagrave, director of strategy and

business development at Florida City

Gas, a subsidiary of Juno Beach–based

NextEra Energy Inc.

“It’s important for Florida City Gas

customers to know that if a storm

threatens our service area and they

choose to evacuate, they should not turn

their gas off. Turning if off delays the

process to restore service because we are

having to turn service back on, rather

than focusing on storm–related outages.”

Florida City Gas, which has nearly

110,000 customers primarily in Brevard,

St. Lucie, Indian River, and Miami–Dade

counties, encourages residential custom-

ers to keep safety top of mind and store

their portable cooking equipment, such as

grills, in a garage or secure place rather

than leaving them outside.

Seagrave said Florida City Gas, which

is a regulated entity under the Florida

Public Service Commission, prepares

extensively for the hurricane season to

ensure the company can quickly respond

to customers after a storm.

Its team members have specific

assignments to make sure they are there

for customers when they need it most.

“Natural gas is often used for backup

power,” he said. “Appliances can operate

on natural gas even when the power is

out. Customers can ensure their basic

needs like cooking and water heating are

met. And if they have a backup generator,

they can complete daily tasks like drying

clothes, and carry on with their daily

routines.”

Seagrave has been with Florida City

Gas for 10 years and has worked in the

industry for more than 30 years. He

earned his bachelor’s degree in military

science from the University of Southern

Mississippi and is a U.S. Army veteran

and graduate of its Airborne School.

He recently sat for a question–and–

answer session with Brevard Business

News on the natural gas industry.

BBN: How has the use of natural gas

changed over the years in Brevard

County?

SEAGRAVE: Early on, our company

had the insight to see Brevard as a

growth market when natural gas first

became available in the state in 1959.

The owners of Florida City Gas at that

time had a vision to extend natural gas

originally out to the Space Center.

The original gas–transmission system

was brought in to supply natural gas to

Florida Power & Light Co. and other

utilities across the state, including those

in the Brevard area.

Florida City Gas was able to branch

off from there and follow the growth in

Titusville, Melbourne, and Palm Bay, as

well as other areas in the county. It

followed the population and the expan-

sion of the space program from the 1960s.

Today, one of the catalysts we’re

seeing for growth is corporate hiring.

Many companies are establishing

corporate facilities in Florida and, as a

result, more homes are built, more

restaurants open, and more service

providers come into the market.

BBN: Many people are interested in

residential use, too. Are you working with

builders to ensure the infrastructure is in

place for neighborhoods?

SEAGRAVE: We work very closely

with builders in the area to make natural

gas available to residents and stay closely

connected on new development projects

coming to the area.

We are also members of organizations

including the Home Builders and

Contractors Association of Brevard, and

work with them to identify opportunities.

In fact, Florida City Gas Customer

Advisor Michael Mooney serves as the

HBCA committee chair for marketing.

BBN: How is natural gas being used

in Brevard?

SEAGRAVE: We have three customer

segments we serve, including industrial

customers (which are large users with

high volumes), commercial customers,

and residential customers.

An industrial customer, for example,

could be a manufacturing facility, an

asphalt plant, or a hospital.

We serve all the major hospitals in the

county. They rely on natural gas. They

use it for water heating and sterilization,

and they have used it for backup power

generation.

A commercial customer could be a

restaurant or laundromat. We also serve

residential customers who typically have

natural gas for their ranges, water

heaters, and dryers.

Please see Florida City Gas, page 21

Industry veteran Marc Seagrave is director of strategy and business development at Florida City Gas,
a subsidiary of Juno Beach–based NextEra Energy Inc. He advises area residents to prepare for the
hurricane season now. Seagrave is at Florida City Gas in Rockledge.

BBN photo — Adrienne B. Roth
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By Vimarie Monopoli
vimarie@thehavenforchildren.com
The Haven for Children Inc.

SATELLITE BEACH — The Haven for Children Guild

would like to extend its gratitude and thanks to Curri

Properties for their continued support and most recent

fundraising effort. On July 14, from 2–4 p.m., Curri

Properties hosted a bowling fundraiser benefiting The

Haven for Children at Brunswick Zone Harbour Lanes.

The amount of interest and support was overwhelming.

There were more than 30 teams that signed up to play,

over 15 local businesses that donated items for the raffle/

silent auction, and generous volunteers who donated their

time to make the event a success.

And a success it was! The goal was to raise $5,000. In

the end, Curri Properties presented The Haven for

Children with a check in the amount of $6,793.66 and

announced that they will make this an annual event.

“We were so overwhelmed with not only the interest,

but also the generosity of our partners and community.

team are now part of the family.”

The Haven for Children began as a project of the Junior

League of South Brevard and was formally founded in the

fall of 1986. Six months later, in April of 1987 they opened

the doors to the first residential group home. Today, The

Haven consists of three homes and has cared for more than

3,500 children. Events such as this help raise funds to

cover the therapeutic services, extracurricular experiences

and essentials above and beyond what the state provides

for the 31 foster children.

If you are interested in supporting The Haven for

Children, visit www.thehavenforchildren.com to learn

about available sponsorships and individual tickets for this

year’s The Havenly Affair — “Fly Me to the Moon”

fundraiser.

The Haven Guild thanks Curri Properties for its fundraising efforts; bowling event was a big success
Everyone had a great time and why not do it again next

year and for years to come,” said John Curri, owner of

Curri Properties.

This was not the first time that Curri Properties

donated proceeds from a fundraiser to The Haven for

Children. Back in December, they hosted an open house for

the opening of their new offices in Satellite Beach. Blair

Wilgus, Curri Properties office manager, invited Madeline

Cales and Amy Roub, both members of The Haven Guild

leadership team, to host a 50–50 raffle.

“We cannot thank John and Blair enough for their

support of our organization. The Haven is a family — a

kind of extended family for the children who call it their

home,” said Cales, chairwoman of The Havenly Affair and

co–chairwoman of the Guild luncheons. “And John and his

ABWA Space Coast Quarterly Social Aug. 27 at River Rocks
The Space Coast Women’s Express Network of the American Business Women’s Association will host its Quarterly

Social at 4:30 p.m. on Tuesday, Aug. 27, at River Rocks Restaurant in Rockledge. The organization’s next gathering will

be its Sept. 10 luncheon at the Eau Gallie Yacht Club in Indian Harbour Beach. For more information about the Space

Coast Women’s Express Network’s Quarterly Social, visit ABWASCWEN.com or email scwexpress@gmail.com.
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By Meg Richey
meg@melbournregionalchamber.com
Melbourne Regional Chamber

East Central Florida’s Public Safety personnel will be

honored for their acts of heroism at the Melbourne

Regional Chamber’s 11th annual Valor Awards Banquet

on Thursday, Aug. 22 at the Hilton Melbourne Rialto

Place.

The program, which is open to the public, starts at

6 p.m. The evening will begin with an invocation from

Rob Medina of Congressman Bill Posey’s office, an honor

guard ceremony from the Brevard County Sherriff’s Office

and an ensemble from the Brevard Police/Fire Pipes and

Drum Band.

The event will also honor all those who have served and

have been killed or missing with a “Missing Man Table.”

“Each year, it is our privilege and honor to recognize our

men and women in uniform,” said Michael Ayers, presi-

dent and CEO of the Melbourne Regional Chamber. “They

are our life savers, protectors and peace keepers and we

can’t thank them enough for the service they provide for

our community.”

Agencies being recognized at this event will include:

45th Security Forces Squadron; 45th Space Wing Safety;

Brevard County Sheriff’s Office; Indialantic Volunteer Fire

Department; Melbourne Fire Department; Melbourne

Police Department; Melbourne Beach Police Department;

Palm Bay Police Department; Kennedy Space Center

Protective Services; and Titusville Police Department.

The Valor Awards are a way for the Chamber to honor

our public safety personnel — sheriff, police, military, fire

and rescue — for acts of extraordinary valor. These

agencies were asked to submit criteria for their safety

personnel to receive recognition for actions occurring over

the past year. By mid–July, more than 75 incidents/

nominations were submitted that included a variety of

valorous actions. These nominations were reviewed by a

diverse selection committee to determine the recipients of

this year’s awards.

Four different types of awards will be presented: the

Medal of Valor, the Life Saving Medal, the Award of Merit,

and new this year the School Resource Officer of the Year.

The Medal of Valor is the highest award for bravery and

heroism and is awarded in cases in which a public safety

official/unit knowingly places their life/lives in peril of

death or serious bodily harm while saving, or attempting

to save, the lives of others.

The Life Saving Medal is awarded in recognition of acts

taken in a life–threatening situation where an individual’s

life is in jeopardy, either medically or physically.

The Award of Merit is presented to those who have

performed their job with exceptional skill, expertise,

innovation and results. Community involvement, both on

and off the job, should reflect favorably.

The School Resource Officer of the Year Award will be

presented to four exceptional officers who have gone above

and beyond the call to mentor and keep our schools safe.

The program is being presented by L3Harris, Hospice of

St. Francis and Walmart.

The anticipated audience of more than 350 people

includes friends and families of the honorees, municipal

and county government officials, the public and the

business community.

Visit www.MelbourneRegionalChamber.com under the

events tab to register for this event. Tickets are $55 and

include dinner.

For additional information, or to be a sponsor for this

event, contact the events department at (321) 724–5400 or

Events@MelbourneRegionalChamber.com.

l About the Melbourne Regional Chamber

The Melbourne Regional Chamber is a Five–Star

accredited organization by the U.S. Chamber of Com-

merce. The Chamber proudly serves the business commu-

nities of Brevard County and East Central Florida.

Melbourne Regional Chamber of Commerce to host annual Valor Awards Banquet Aug. 22 at Rialto Place

Serene Harbor’s Casino Night benefit set for The Grand Manor in Melbourne
Serene Harbor will host its “Casino Night” fundraiser Oct. 11 at The Grand Manor in Melbourne. The event will

include a “full casino experience, dinner, drinks and lots of fun.”

The program will feature a silent auction and a photo booth. The prizes you could win include a three–day, two–night

stay at a Las Vegas hotel with airfare, or a Big Green Egg package with an Acacia Hardwood Table and accessories.

This event supports Serene Harbor’s mission of offering emergency shelter to victims of domestic violence.

If you purchase your Casino Night event ticket and $100 chip investment by Sept. 16, you’ll receive all–event access

including open bar, hors d’oeuvres and a three–course meal, $125,000 in casino chips, and a vacation voucher (first come,

first serve) for hotel accommodation for three nights at destinations in Las Vegas, Branson, Mo., and Gatlinburg, Tenn.,

to name a few. Sponsorship opportunities and tickets are available for this event. For more information on this

fundraiser, visit www.sereneharbor.org, contact Beverly.demeyer@sereneharbor.org or call (321) 726–0402.
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By Jennifer Hensley
Hensley.jennifer@brevardschools.org
Brevard Public Schools

Brevard Public Schools and the Brevard Federation of

Teachers recently announced their commitment toward

working together to explore all possible avenues for

increasing teacher pay. Both parties agree that the

2018–2019 bargaining sessions were difficult and

stressed the importance of working through past

conflicts to achieve this shared goal for the 2019–2020

school year and beyond.

As a first step in the process, BPS Superintendent

Mark Mullins recently met with leaders from the BFT to

present the findings of a third–party review of the

District’s retiree attrition which he initiated based on

concerns raised about the disparity between BPS’s

attrition numbers and those presented by the BFT.

Initially, the District reported that retirement

generated approximately $1.5 million in attrition which

could be used for recurring raises.

The review conducted by the accounting firm Carr,

Riggs and Ingram LLC, and completed on Aug. 1, found

that the method used to determine attrition inadvert-

ently excluded various retirees from the calculations

originally presented by BPS.

In refining its process, the District identified an addi-

tional $1.5 million in attrition for a total of $3 million

from all categories of employees.

During the meeting, both parties discussed how best

to incorporate the additional funds into teacher salaries

and agreed they would be rolled into next year’s compen-

sation package, rather than renegotiate the 2018–19

contract which would delay the vote, compensation for

teachers, and the start of bargaining for 2019–20.

“I have said all along that we will commit retirement

attrition savings to employee compensation, and these

additional funds put us in a better position to begin

negotiations for 2019–2020,” said Mullins. “I appreciate

the BFT’s desire to work with us to come up with a

compensation package that we can proudly bring to our

teachers early in the school year, and I look forward to

working together in a constructive and collaborative way

to seek viable solutions for this ongoing challenge.”

“I am optimistic moving forward to the negotiations of

the 2019–2020 contract. Transparency in the budget is

key to working together for not only finding every

available dollar to use for compensation, but also in

identifying when and how to pursue additional revenue

sources to close the gaps we cannot with the current

budget,” said Anthony Colucci, president of the BFT.

The identified attrition could be used to begin the

correction of the wage compression gaps that exist within

the salary structures of our veteran teachers.

While amounts and structures must be negotiated,

the District and the Union agreed to form work groups to

determine long–range solutions, as well as research and

identify impacts on employee compensation when

employees received no raise for four years during the

recession.

The work groups will be comprised of representatives

from both BPS and BFT, as well as teachers and are

anticipated to meet regularly. Both parties are commit-

ted to returning to the bargaining table in the beginning

of September for the new school year.

Brevard Public Schools, Brevard Federation of Teachers to work together to increase teacher compensation

Serene Harbor
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By Adam Lowenstein
adam@fit.edu
Florida Tech News Bureau
Florida Institute of Technology

Blazing Trails, the nonprofit educational outreach

organization at Florida Tech affiliate Larsen Motorsports,

recently announced that it has teamed with NASA’s STEM

education initiative to promote advanced manufacturing,

technology, and skilled, trade–based careers on Florida’s

Space Coast and across the country.

The partnership between Blazing Trails and NASA

HUNCH (High School Students United with NASA to

Create Hardware), will utilize industry partners to

promote high–tech jobs with U.S. manufacturers. Targeted

participants include high school and college students who

are exploring Science, Technology, Engineering and Math,

or STEM, career paths.

Blazing Trails teaches students hands–on skills, taking

classroom lessons and applying them to real–world

experiences.

Educational tools to spark students’ curiosity in high–

tech and advanced manufacturing will be continuously

developed based on the workforce requirements of

participating manufacturers. Existing tools are being used

in NASA’s Rockets to Race Cars educational outreach that

helps students to learn the science behind high–perfor-

mance vehicles.

Blazing Trails is the brainchild of Elaine Larsen,

president of Larsen Motorsports and champion driver of

the Florida Tech jet dragster. She said she is committed to

helping young men and women find a direction that allows

them to live their dreams — and elevate American

industry at the same time.

“It’s important for today’s youth, for America’s

workforce, and for manufacturing in America,” she said.

Lisa Passarelli, project manager for NASA HUNCH at

Kennedy Space Center, added, “I look forward to working

with Blazing Trails as we share with students of all ages

the STEM science behind rocket engines and jet engines,

space suits and fire suits, and the wide variety of equip-

ment found in both vehicles. As we share the science, we

will also share the education paths and career fields that

support our high–tech industries across America.”

The collaboration will initially focus on Florida’s Space

Coast, though plans call for the development of a technol-

ogy “roadshow” that will travel across the United States as

additional partners join the initiative.

For more information or to learn how you to connect

with this new partnership, visit www.BlazingTrails.info or

email Larsen at elaine@LMSjets.com.

l About Florida Institute of Technology

Florida Tech was founded in 1958 at the dawn of the

Space Race that would soon define the Atlantic coast of

Florida and captivate the nation. Now the premier private

technological university in the Southeast, Florida Tech is a

Tier 1 Best National University in U.S. News & World

Report and one of just nine schools in Florida lauded

by the Fiske Guide to Colleges. Ranked among the top

5 percent of 18,000 degree–granting institutions worldwide

in the 2018–19 World University Rankings and named one

of just 14 U.S.–based Golden Age universities in 2018 by

Times Higher Education, Florida Tech is one of the

nation’s Best Value Colleges as determined by Forbes in

2018. Florida Tech offers bachelor’s, master’s and doctoral

degrees. Learn more about Florida Tech’s relentless

pursuit of greatness at www.FloridaTech.edu.

Florida Tech affiliate Larsen Motorsports, NASA form STEM partnership designed to spark students’ curiosity

One Senior Place’s new director Barbara Fradkin to provide free consultations
VIERA — One Senior Place, the Viera marketplace for senior resources, has named Barbara Fradkin as its new

director. In her role as director, the former social worker and referral specialist will provide free 30–minute consultations

to aging seniors and their family members to help them navigate the myriad of senior services and evaluate choices.

Fradkin, a Wisconsin native, will also coordinate and host the numerous informational and educational seminars

presented monthly at 8085 Spyglass Hill Road in Viera. She has more than 35 years’ experience in the health–care field.

Fradlkin is a graduate of Carroll University in Wisconsin with a bachelor’s degree in social work. She also has a

Certificate in Mental Health with Older Adults from the University of Wisconsin–Madison.

“Barbara brings to the position decades of experience and an unwavering commitment to working with older adults,”

said Don Kramer, the CEO and founder of One Senior Place. “Her talent for identifying and building effective community

partnerships has helped improve the lives of countless seniors in Brevard County. At the same time, her efforts have

created opportunities for the growth and success of One Senior Place and its resident businesses. Our mission at One

Senior Place is to improve the aging experience for seniors in our community. Barbara and the entire staff are committed

to making that happen.”

To learn more about One Senior Place, visit www.OneSeniorPlace.com or call (321) 751–6771.
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May God bless you and your family as you begin the new school year. 
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By Teri Greene
tag0036@auburn.edu
Auburn University

AUBURN, Ala. — Soy flour could soon replace petro-

leum–at least in adhesives used in the manufacturing of

particleboard.

Professor Brian Via of the Auburn University School of

Forestry and Wildlife Sciences has obtained a patent that

will allow soy flour to replace petroleum–based adhesives

traditionally utilized to manufacture wood components in

particleboard, an engineered wood product commonly used

in indoor furniture.

This innovative method will provide a more cost–

effective and ecofriendly alternative to commonly used

petroleum–based products, thus lowering the amount of

formaldehyde released from formaldehyde–based adhe-

sives.

Via, who is also director of forest products at the school,

worked with William G. Hand, research and development

manager at Georgia–Pacific and a former graduate student

in chemical engineering at Auburn, and Sujit Banerjee,

professor emeritus at the Georgia Tech School of Chemical

and Biomolecular Engineering, on the research that led to

the issue of the patent.

The binder, or glue, used in manufacturing these wood

components comprises a large portion of the manufactur-

ing price, so substituting a less expensive component such

as soy flour could significantly reduce the product’s cost.

This shift is poised to add value to soybeans while

saving money for companies that opt to use the newly

introduced method. Improved air quality resulting from a

reduction of the release of formaldehyde is a major

advantage, as well.

Before this research, manufacturers considered soy

flour–based adhesives to be ineffective for wood compo-

nents because the soy thickened too quickly. Via and his

fellow researchers found that heating the soy–adhesive

mixture prior to application resulted in an adequate

replacement for the petroleum–based adhesives.

The United Soybean Board sponsored the research that

helped to collect data for the patent, titled “The use of soy

flour in resin formulations used to manufacture engi-

neered wood composites” (patent number 10266694). The

patent was filed in March 2016 and issued in April 2019.

The new patent could result in a major shift in this

sector of wood manufacturing, said School of Forestry and

Wildlife Sciences Dean Janaki Alavalapati.

“This patent, a result of the substantial research of

Dr. Via and his team, presents a significantly improved

method of wood component manufacturing,” Alavalapati

said. “It has the potential to cut manufacturing costs,

improve air quality and boost the region’s soybean

industry. It is a breakthrough that provides major

improvements on multiple fronts.”

Professor obtains patent allowing soy flour to replace petroleum–based adhesives in wood component

Résumé Writing Class set for Aug. 21 at library
A representative from CareerSource Brevard will show attendees how to create a résumé at a Résumé Writing Class

set for 2 p.m. on Wednesday, Aug. 21, at the CSR Central Library in Cocoa. To register, call the library at (321) 633–1792.

Scott Center
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Brevard Schools Foundation
Continued from page 12

most important and most impactful thing they gained from

this experience, they usually say it was just having

someone who believed in them,” said Kershaw.

Tracy Shepherd, Gemmati’s sister, is also involved as a

volunteer with Take Stock in Children.

“Tammy is the one who brought me into the organiza-

tion. I’m helping with fundraising and coordinating things

for the 2019 ‘Reach for the Stars Gala,’ which benefits Take

Stock in Children. I help out as much as I can. This is one

of the most important programs of its kind. It’s a life–

changer for the students,” she said.

Shepherd is a recruiter for Jacobs Engineering Group

Inc. at NASA’s Kennedy Space Center.

The seventh annual “Reach for the Stars Gala” is set for

6:30 p.m. on Saturday, Sept. 14, at the Eau Gallie Yacht

Club in Indian Harbour Beach. The sisters are co–chairing

the event. Other community members serving on the

committee are Christine Tripp, Jim Clamons, Irma Jolly,

and Brittnee Joseph. Brevard Schools Foundation staff Del

Jordan, Susan Knowles, and Tracy Steele are also on the

committee.

“Our amazing committee members work diligently

behind the scenes for months in advance to ensure that

this event is a complete success. None of this would be

possible without them,” said Kershaw.

The event will start with a cocktail hour and silent

auction. The auction items will include restaurant and

retail gift cards, travel and theme–park tickets, wine and

spirits, jewelry, home décor items, golf packages, sports

memorabilia, and more.

The silent auction will remain open for online bidding

as guests gather in the main dining room for dinner.

Following a brief program presentation, a professional

auctioneer will conduct a live auction that will include

“one–of–a–kind travel experiences” and unique items.

Event sponsorships for Reach for the Stars range from

$1,000 to $20,000, with various amenities at each level of

support. The top sponsors of the event will be invited to a

pre–party aboard a yacht that evening at the Eau Gallie

Yacht Club.

“The yacht is being donated for use that evening for the

pre–party,” said community volunteer Clamons, chairman

of the Leadership Council for Take Stock in Children,

whose members help advise and fundraise for the pro-

gram. “We can put about 20 people on the yacht. I have a

friend who is in the craft brewery business and he’s going

to provide craft beers for the pre–party.”

Clamons, an engineering executive who retired from

L3Harris Technologies, has been involved with the

Brevard Schools Foundation for more than 10 years.

“When I retired, Janice (Kershaw) asked me if I would

be interested in taking on the Leadership Council role, and

that was three years ago. What I love about this program

is typically it sells itself. The success of this program sells

itself. When I tell stories about some of the kids in the

program and what they have had to overcome in life, it

brings tears to the eyes of people who are listening. These

heart–wrenching stories make you believe in Take Stock in

Children.”

“Jim has been phenomenal getting sponsorship

commitments for the Gala,” said Steele, the marketing and

special events manager for Brevard Schools Foundation.

“He’s developed outstanding relationships with many of

the businesses in the community and they continue to

support Take Stock in Children. Jim’s passion for this

program clearly shows, and businesses see that and

embrace it through sponsorships.”

At press time for this story, sponsors of Reach for the

Stars include: Gator Chrysler, Dodge, Jeep and Ram of

Melbourne, Dr. Ravi and Ambika Palaniyandi, Jerry and

Kay Cantrell, Jim and Mary Clamons, Bud and Kim

Deffebach, Reddick Orthodontics, Whittaker Cooper

Financial Group, Community Credit Union of Florida,

L3Harris Technologies, Dr. Terry and Ava Cronin, Eastern

Florida State College, JW Edens Insurance/Scott Steele,

Miller & Hurt Wealth Advisors, The Viera Co., Melbourne

Regional Medical Center, Rockledge Regional Medical

Center, Wharton Smith, Jenni Bixby, Susan Moore, Space

Coast Association of Realtors, Jacobs Space Operations,

Imagine Believe Realize LLC, Mimbs and Associates/All

State, Henry and Carolyn Perez, Highland Mint, Florida

Institute of Technology, V.A. Paving Inc., and Al and Becky

Dukes.

“We are incredibly grateful to our Gala sponsors for

their support of this event,” said Kershaw, adding,

“Providing even more value to their already generous

donation is the fact that all donations for this event are

matched 100 percent by the Florida Prepaid College

Foundation. This presents a great leveraging opportunity

for donor dollars. For example, if someone supports the

event with a $4,000 donation that would actually be

enough to fund a scholarship for one student. It costs

nearly $8,000 for one student scholarship for the two–year

program.”

Kershaw said before it can accept a qualified student

into the program, “we have to have a funded scholarship.

In a given year, we may receive 250 to 300 applications for

the program. We keep a steady flow of helping about 50

new students annually. Currently, we are serving about

250 students in the program.”

The scholarship program provides an incentive to

students who invest their “sweat equity” in improving

grades and devoting the time needed to be fully prepared

for college. The program also ensures that students

complete college with minimum debt loads.

Brevard Schools Foundation’s Take Stock in Children

program has served hundreds of students over the years.

The comprehensive services of the Take Stock in

Children program begin in middle school, continue

through high school, and include students’ transition into

college and careers, said Kershaw.

“We now have a whole network of Take Stock in

Children program graduates. If, for example, a student is

going to be attending the University of Florida, he or she

can connect with our alumni in that area, tapping a built–

in support group of students who’ve had similar experi-

ences,” she said.

Kershaw added, “We are also starting to host alumni

events. For the past two years at Christmastime, when the

students come home for their winter break, we invite them

to join us for a dinner with our current seniors in the

program. So we have our senior students who will be

heading to college networking with the local program

students who are already in college. It’s a real treat to hear

their success stories as they look back and reflect on how

the Take Stock in Children program has changed their

lives for the better.”

She said the local Take Stock in Children program

graduates have gone on to become “engineers, pharma-

cists, attorneys, and judges, for example. I think that

pretty much tells the story of what this program is all

about.”
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Compsys fosters growth for its employees
through local Certified Technician program

Compsys Inc., a local manufacturer specializing in the

production of PRISMA composite preforms, has now

successfully sent nearly 15 percent of its employee base

through the Economic Development Commission of

Florida’s Space Coast’s Certified Production Technician

course.

The CPT course, a 10–week program through Eastern

Florida State College, provides skills–based training for

Brevard County citizens as a pathway to entry–level

manufacturing jobs, or a catalyst for advancing current

manufacturing careers.

Compsys identified the program through the EDC as a

resource for its employees to further their careers in

manufacturing, while providing the company additional

skills and knowledge to further its success.

“CPT has furthered my education in manufacturing

and led me to become more productive while at work,” said

Bill Holtz, materials manager at Compsys.

“Congratulations to our Certified Production Technician

Certificate recipients. We appreciate all of the opportuni-

ties the EDC offers our organizations as well as our local

workforce,” said Crystal Jacoby, vice president of opera-

tions for Compsys.

“With an 80 percent job placement rate after comple-

tion, the EDC’s CPT course continues to be a vital resource

for Brevard’s manufacturing sector, fueling the next

generation of its workforce,” said Lynda Weatherman,

president and CEO of the EDC.

“Congratulations to Compsys/Structural Composites

and their nine employees who have completed the CPT

course. It’s an example of the importance of this program.”

For more information on the CPT program, visit

www.ManufacturingInBrevard.org/CPT

l About the Economic Development Commission of

Florida’s Space Coast

The EDC is dedicated to attracting new business and

investment and expanding existing industry throughout

the Space Coast, influencing change on government laws

and regulations affecting economic development, promot-

ing the Space Coast to encourage new investment,

supporting efforts of Space Coast military installations,

and relaying new programs and procedures to assist

manufacturing and high–tech companies. The EDC is a

private, not–for–profit coalition whose stakeholders are

business leaders committed to the economic growth and

stability of this region.

l About Compsys/Structural Composites

Compsys and Structural Composites Inc. are divisions

of The Composites Co., one of the nation’s leading compos-

ites technology development firms. TCC has three

divisions: Structural Composites Inc., Compsys Inc. and

Composites Intellectual Holdings Inc.

Structural Composites was founded in 1987 and has

developed a proven track record of innovation and service

in the composites industry. Compsys was founded in 1992

and manufactures PRISMA foam–filled fiberglass

composite preforms.

National Realty recognizes top producers
National Realty of Brevard Inc. has announced its top–

producing agents for the month of July at its four offices. In

Melbourne: Top Listing Agent, Ben Glover; Top Sales

Agent, Laura Boles; and Top Producer, Vinny Solazzo and

Glover. Indialantic: Top Listing Agent, Carolyn Martin;

Top Sales Agent, Maureen Newman; and Top Producer,

Jenny DePalma. Suntree: Top Listing Agent, Donna Ellis;

Top Sales Agent, Ellis; and Top Producer, Larry Leaman.

And Palm Bay: Top Listing Agent, Barbara Nelson; Top

Sales Agent, Steve Scheller; and Top Producer, Nelson.

5th Avenue Art Gallery
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The Florida Small Business Develop-

ment Center Network, the state’s

principal provider of business assistance,

urges businessowners across Florida to

prepare and have a business–continuity

plan ready to go as the hurricane season

is well underway.

“Florida has experienced three

particularly devastating hurricane

seasons,” said Michael Myhre, CEO of the

Florida SBDC Network. “All businesses

should take time to understand the risks

associated with hurricanes and to develop

a preparedness plan, no matter the

forecast.”

Established in 1976, the SBDC

Network has more than 40 offices from

Pensacola to Key West. The Brevard

office is housed at Eastern Florida State

College.

As a principal responder in the state’s

“Emergency Support Function 18 for

Business and Industry,” the SBDC

Network is a key economic development

organization that supports disaster

preparedness, recovery, and mitigation

through its Business Continuity services.

Through the network’s service

offering, professionally certified business

consultants can help small–business

owners develop comprehensive business

continuity, emergency preparedness, and

disaster recovery plans at no cost.

The SBDC Network also offers

“Bizaster,” a free mobile disaster assis-

tance app. It’s available in both English

and Spanish for Android and iOS, and

features risk assessments, customizable

checklists, and other resources.

In the event of a disaster, the SBDC

Network specialists help affected

businesses prepare disaster loan applica-

tions.

The network will also deploy its

mobile assistance centers into communi-

ties for affected businesses to receive on–

site assistance with disaster loans and

other post–hurricane challenges.

In addition, the SBDC Network offers

online and in–person educational training

on disaster preparedness, tips, and

resources.

Following Hurricane Michael, the

SBDC Network partnered with the

Florida Department of Economic

Opportunity and Florida First Capital

Finance Corp., which was founded by the

state in 1983 to administer the Florida

Small Business Emergency Bridge Loan

program.

The SBDC Network has closed 492

Florida Small Business Emergency

Bridge Loans totaling $21.6 million.

For a list of preparedness resources,

including tips for assembling a “Business

Ready Records–to–go–Box,” visit

FloridaSBDC.org.

Every business should have a

Records–to–go–Box that includes

important documents and supplies

necessary for business to continue after a

hurricane. Make sure the box is fireproof

and waterproof. The documents should

include: a current profit and loss state-

ment, inventory list and pictures, tax

returns for the last three years, insurance

policies and agent information, list of

suppliers and vendors, backup computer

systems/data files, and a camera to

document damage.

Florida City Gas
Continued from page 13

BBN: What are the benefits of using

natural gas?

SEAGRAVE: Natural gas offers clean,

safe, reliable service at affordable rates.

BBN: What incentives are available

from Florida City Gas for natural gas

service?

SEAGRAVE: For business customers,

we have an appliance rebate program for

commercial natural gas water heaters

(tank and tankless), ranges, ovens,

dryers, and fryers. These rebates are for

companies that are building new facilities

and replacing older equipment, or are

switching from a non–gas energy source

to natural gas.

Each program offers rebates for new

construction, conversion, and replace-

ment.

Similarly, we have rebate programs

available to residential customers

including: new construction, switching

from non–natural gas to natural gas

energy, or replacing older appliances with

new gas appliances.

On the front end, if a customer is

building a new home, we provide a rebate

on new construction.

Later when those appliances need to

be replaced, we offset the costs with a

replacement program.

BBN: Thanks for informing our

readers about the various aspects of

Florida City Gas and the importance of

hurricane preparation.

SEAGRAVE: I enjoyed the conversa-

tion and the opportunity to reach your

readers about the benefits of natural gas.

I also encourage all Floridians to be

prepared for hurricanes.

Florida Small Business Development Center advises small–business owners to have business–continuity plan

HBCA
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E&O Tactical LLC
Continued from page 1

critical training facilities to law enforcement officers and

security officers to ensure response teams are properly

trained and ready to respond in such situations. It is my

understanding that many departments don’t have access

to these types of facilities on their own. Now, law enforce-

ment from all over has a facility in which to train, in not

just one, but multiple tactical areas.”

She added that locating a site for this type of business

was “challenging, but we didn’t give up. We constantly

pushed forward. I am honored to support law enforcement

by this small contribution. Jonathan started as a client but

he is now a friend, and that makes it a great day in

commercial real estate.”

Lopez is the operations and executive director of the

100 percent veteran–owned company. His business offers

tactical training to law enforcement agencies, private

security firms, and civilians, for instance, to develop the

skills and confidence necessary to defend themselves and

their families in the event of a home invasion, carjacking,

sexual assault, or other form of attack.

The training includes firearms, baton, Taser, “OC

spray” or pepper spray, K9 search and rescue, and active–

shooter scenarios using the most advanced virtual training

and Airsoft/Paintball guns and rifles to add realism. OC

stands for oleoresin capsicum, a chemical which irritates

the eyes and causes disorientation.

“We have all the bases covered in the tactical training

field,” said Lopez. “I did a lot of research to see what

similar types of businesses were out there. I believe we are

unique in Florida, in that we offer all the components of

tactical training.”

He added, “There are businesses that have one training

component or another, but they do not have the full

package like we do. And we even have an entertainment

component for the family.”

From 5–9 p.m. on Thursdays and Fridays, and from

12–9 p.m. on Saturdays, E&O Tactical offers “Escape and

Defend Yourself” missions for the public. Participants use

the provided clues “to escape a room and then proceed to

accomplish the mission.” Team members will defend

themselves from other teams or role players with Paintball

guns.

“Before the mission begins, we give the team members

a brief, just like a military brief for a mission, and tell them

what the situation is and provide the rules of engagement.

Then we start. The participants go out and have fun. These

are good team–building activities for businesses and

corporations,” said Lopez.

The instructors at E&O Tactical have prior experience

in areas of law enforcement, K9, corrections, military, or

security.

“For the K9 training, we focus on two things. We have

basic obedience classes for dog owners, and we offer

search–and–rescue training geared mainly toward

organizations. But we also teach individual dog owners

how to train their dogs for search–and–rescue missions.

Personally, I have a 3–year–old German Shepherd that

weighs 90 pounds. It’s professionally trained. I love

animals,” said Lopez.

His company’s training programs are in joint operation

with area firm Wilco Defense Group, a longtime security

business founded and owned by William “Will” Bailey, a

veteran. Bailey served in the U.S. Marine Corps with the

3rd Amphibious Assault Battalion and 1st Armored

Reconnaissance Battalion.

Bailey has trained and worked alongside federal

agencies, state and local police departments, and other

protection entities around the nation. He has provided

protection services for Fortune 30 companies and high

net–worth clients.

“We have a great team of people,” said Lopez. “They all

have extensive experience in their areas of expertise. It’s

about the team. All the big dreams in life center on

networking and collaborating with others. I have sur-

rounded myself with top talent.”

Lopez himself is qualified to teach National Rifle

Association courses such as “Refuse to be a Victim,” which

provides personal safety and crime–prevention techniques.

This is one of the free seminars he conducts at E&O

Tactical.

“We want to educate the community and will be

offering free seminars once a month,” he said.

Refuse to be a Victim is NRA’s award–winning program

that teaches participants how to improve their personal

safety strategies, and what techniques and tactics can be

used to help avoid becoming an easy victim of crime, said

Lopez.

“In general, these types of seminars heighten public

awareness of what can and should be done to stay safe.

One of the most important steps toward ensuring your own

safety is having a personal safety strategy in place before

you need it.”

The Refuse to be a Victim seminar is open to individu-

als of all ages and is conducted in communities by NRA–

credentialed instructors like Lopez.

Corporations, educational institutions, and community

centers have adopted the Refuse to be a Victim program.

All told, more than 100,000 people have benefited from

these seminars, according to the NRA.

“I teach the different NRA courses, including the ‘Basics

of Pistol Shooting’ course. I’m also able to develop my own

courses. I have developed a Concealed Carry course that

teaches participants various techniques. If the day ever

arises when you need to protect yourself or you need to

protect somebody else, you will know what to do. You’ve

been trained. You’ve been practicing. You have the skills to

react.”

The Basics of Pistol Shooting course is the first step

toward obtaining the proper certification for a concealed

carry permit in Florida. Concealed weapon permits are

issued by the Florida Department of Agriculture and

Consumer Services. “The NRA’s Basics of Pistol Shooting

course meets the state requirements to apply for a

concealed carry permit,” said Lopez.

His company also offers NRA’s “Range Safety Officer”

course. This program was developed in response to the

demand for a nationally recognized Range Safety Officer

certification, he said.

To become an NRA Range Safety Officer, you must pass

the RSO course and demonstrate that you “possess the

knowledge, skills, and attitude essential to organizing,

conducting, and supervising safe shooting activities and

range operations,” said Lopez.

Lopez worked for the Brevard County Sheriff’s Office for

the last five years, before recently departing the organiza-

tion to start his business. He was a corporal and had the

opportunity to work with that organization’s tactical team.

Lopez is a graduate of the Law Enforcement Academy

at Eastern Florida State College.

He is currently a sergeant in the U.S. Army Reserve,

where he has served for seven years. Lopez serves in the

Military Police Corps and has instructed and conducted

training in his role.

“I love to teach and instruct. The military has provided

me with some outstanding opportunities. It’s a great

training ground and has equipped me with some of the

skills I’m using today in my business. It’s an honor for me

to continue serving my country through the Army Reserve.

I’ve had some mobilizations over the last seven and half

years in the Reserve.”

For many years, military veterans have become

entrepreneurs at a much higher rate than non–veterans,

according to a study from Syracuse University.

Veterans — applying lessons from military service to

business, including their leadership training and their

ability to handle risk — have started some of the most

successful ventures in America.

Examples include Fred Smith, a Marine Corps veteran

who founded FedEx; real–estate giant RE/MAX was

cofounded by Air Force veteran Dave Liniger; the web–

hosting company GoDaddy was started by Marine Corps

veteran Bob Parsons; and the financial services company

USAA was founded by a group of Army officers.

Lopez’s company has invested in all types of cutting–

edge training devices. These investments include the latest

in simulation. E&O Tactical, for example, has a virtual

training tool called the “Multiple Interactive Learning

Objectives” system, or MILO.

The simulator puts people in real–life scenarios and

gives them the opportunity to hone their skills.

“The military uses the MILO system,” said Lopez. “Law

enforcement uses the system, too. The typical security firm

doesn’t have access to this type of training equipment. We

offer virtual training on MILO. The training is conducted

in a classroom. The participants go through different

scenarios. The situations are as realistic as you can get. I

can use the different scenarios already on the database, or

I can create my own scenarios. This is great training for

on–the–spot decision–making when you are put in certain

dire situations.”

He continued, “People who go through the scenarios

and complete the class feel more confident in their ability

to handle these types of situations. They know what they

can do and cannot do legally. And that’s important in

today’s world of ever–increasing liability and safety

concerns. The industry is always looking for improved

training ideas, methods, and products. The MILO system

is a leader in simulation and is a valuable asset in

teaching decision–making skills and the rules of engage-

ment.”

One segment of the community E&O Tactical is

targeting for training is women. Women are probably the

largest–growing demographic of gun owners in America.

The Well Armed Woman, the nation’s largest resource

and social media community of women gun owners,

recently released the results of a survey it conducted. The

survey received 4,000 entries yielding a 97 percent female

response. The women ranged in age from 18 to more than

75 years. “Male responses were removed to gather pure

female–related data.”

The survey collected data on numerous topics including

buying habits, gun purchases, concealed carry preferences,

and demographics.

Highlights of the female purchasing data collected show

that the more “mature female” category makes up the

majority of the female shooting community, as well as the

highest spending block for firearms and accessories.

Women in the 36– to 65–year–old range made up

76.5 percent of respondents with those in the 56– to 65–

year–old segment being the largest demographic repre-

sented with 33 percent.

When it comes to purchasing firearms and gear, women

don’t hold back. Sixty percent of women polled bought at

least one handgun in 2018, with 26 percent purchasing

more than two.

“We encourage women to participate in our programs

and take our NRA courses,” said Lopez, adding, “We

welcome the community to visit our facility and see

firsthand how it’s set up for training. We’re excited to be

able to offer these services locally.”




